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BARUCH RANKS AMONG .DEST IN BUSINESS
quality progra�." She attributes some of
By Phillip McConnell
Baruch College has three schools, the the schooi's success to its alumni group
school of Business and Public Administra- which she says is very committed; and to
tion, the scho<>I of Education, and the it's faculty, "Both of which are committed
school of Liberal Arts and Sciences. Al- .to long standards of excellence." The col
though each one is highly regarded, lege administration is very supportive she
Baruch is primarily known for its business says but "the heart ofit lies in the fact that
. Baruch has a group of students who are
curriculum.
Baruch is the only college in the very serious in intent. A student body that
CUNY system which is authorized to offer knows what it wants and knows where it's
the BBA and MBA degree. It is also the going."
In addition to the AACSB, Baruch is
site at which the City University offers its
doctoral program in business. Baruch's also evaluated by other accrediting agen
business school is accredited by the Ameri- cies such as the Middle States Association
can Assembly of Golleg-late Schools of Busi- of Schools and Colleges, and the National
ness. (AACSB). This indicates that their stan- Association ofSchools ofPublic Affairs and
<lards meet those ofsome ofthe best schools in Administration.
,i
the country. The only schools in the New
The Baruch curriculum is a strong one Ass;t Dean Bertha S.Newhouse.
York area to have their business schools says the assistant dean and a very demand
accredited are Columbia, N.Y.U., and ing one. "A lot of students are unhappy for 12, the equival�nt of junior status. of Probability, befor� taking any account
because we require that halfofthe degree "This is an AACSB requirement. We are . ing courc:a�.
Fordham University.
One major prerequisite for accredita- work be in liberal arts, but we're not trying not happy with 1t. We have objected to it
"Accounting is a. highly theoretical
tion is that the institution seeking it must to be a trade school, we're trying to and tried to fight it but we lost the battle." subject . which requires a certain know
have a certain number offull time qualified graduate a well educated and well rounded
Other students are dissatisfied with ledge Qfconcepts. It is also a changing sub
faculty members including a certain person."
another guideline that says that a student ject, different business firms require diffe
She also says that a Jot of students are _ cannot start Accounting as a freshman. rent business practices. It requires an aw
amount of PhD's, JD's, and CPA's. Assistant Dean of tlie Business and iPublic unhappy at Baruch because they cannot 'Fhis stipulation was originally set up for ful lot of work. During th first six weeks of
Administration Dept. sa;ys that "It's an ac- take cours_es in Marketing, F)nance, and the student'n protectioh, and ensures that the course,you cover about a year and a fialf
eolade for us and it's something we trea- Management until they are jurriors, or at the stude-nt has ti.e appropriate back of bookeeping. Next .You gee ,inte '.l'l"lanagesure because it indicates that we have a least have earned 55 credits and registered grouncj in Finite math, math of Finance and
Continued on pg. 8

BOMB SCARE EVACUATES STUDENTS

"f..
-�

Security Guard Pedro Dalmau

By Chris Sangster
Several hundred of Baruch's evening
students had a lot more to worry about
than finding this semester's texts their sec·
ond night of class.
"At exactly ·6:15 P.M. ofFebruary 3,"
said Security Guard Pedro Dalmau, an
anonymous caller telephoned him on the
intercollege extension in 46 E. 26th Street's lobby_ The male sounding voice was
curt, the message succint-''Y o, I planted a
bomb on one ofthe floors,'' recalled Dalmau,
who immediately fowarded the conversation to Security Headquarters, using the
same phone. Richard Dillon (The Head of ·
Security) then contacted the college's Vice
President for Administration, Dr. David

Green and the decision to evacuate the premises was reached and underway twenty
minutes later.
Mr. Dalmau remembers it being "approximately an hour" after he and five
other guards were assigned the task of in
dividually notifying each class to· vacate
and the last students and faculty left in the
building. Police Bomb Squad officers
scoured the structure for the as yet undis
coverd device. Later police and some fa
culty reduced the crisis to the Administra
tion over-reaction to an· unsubstantiated
threat.
However, what remains discomfort
ing is not the potentially lethal prank
(which virtually no institution is imm�e

to) but, the means and.amount oftime used merits and said that he "didn't remember"
to empty a building in a supposed emer how much time was actually involved. But,
gency. The Reporter contacted Mr. Dillon that he had received a written report from
to find out what transpired. He told us the Dillon stating time sequences, although he
building's evacuation consumed a 45 min thought it to have been "about twenty mi
ute sequence, and was adequate under the nutes", and suggested Dillon be contacted
circumstances. The lack of any Public Ad for confirmation. At the time of this print
dress' system throughout the college that's ing neither Dillon, nor, a copy ofthe report
controlled from a central location was con were available. However, the reports au
firmed by Campus Planning and Facilities thor, Assistant Director of. Security,
Associate Director, Alphonse Zatorski, Wesley Fort, was available for comment,
and cited by Dillon as 6ne reason the evacu on February 17. Mr. Fort ell.-plained the
ation took as long as it did. But, in a tele report as not being in his files and that his
phone interview with Dr. Green it was dis superior, Mr. Dillon, was the only one who
closed that Baruch's Administration has no knew the exact times. Fort did estimate
set procedures with regard to bomb or fire the elapsed time of the total evacuation at
threats. Vice President Green stated that somewhere around 40 minutes.
each situation was handled on its own
continued on '[XJ,f]e 4
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The following student health insur
ance options are now open for spring 1981
enrollme nt:
L Blue
Cross/Blue.
Shield/HIP-Dental
2. Blue Cross-Blue Shield-Dental
3. Fiduciary Insurance Company of
America
. A Qroch:ure describing the two Blue
. Cross programs will be mailed directly to
y,our homes. If this material is not rec
eived, stop by the Office of the Dean of
Stude nts, 360 Park Aveni.le South, Room
1702. Effective enrollment · for the Blue
Cross programs is Mar.ch 1, 1981.
· A limited number of brochures
describing the Fiduciary Insurance Co. of
America plan are available at the Office of
the Dean of Students. This plan provides
for de�ndent coverage options and does
not nave the 28 years of age eligibility ceil
ing that the Blue Cross options mandate.
Enrollment-·in this plan ends March 31,
1981.

NOTICE!.-·
To: All Undergraduate Instructors
From: l)eans Japha, Newhouse and Pro
fessor Robinson for Baruch College Offices
of Curricular Guidance
Subj�ct�

Students' Grades

THe American Society for Personnel
Administration (ASPA) is pleased to make
public our calendar of events for this
semester. We welcome you to join us. We
get together to hear speakers . wbo will
share their business and life experiences
with us and to eajoy an evenng of exchang:
ing our own ideas and career aspirations.
Every event includes exotic food and live
· entertainment.
Nofonly will you meet apd talk with
professional managers in different fields,
you will also learn about the business world
as it exists outside of your classroom.
E VENTS:
FRIDAY, MARCH 20th--STARTING
& MANAGING YOUR OWN' BUSINESS
F�IDAY, APRIL lOth--HUMAN
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
MAY lst-PERSONNEL
RIDAY,
F
·
,MANAGEMENT IN GOVERNMENT .
FRIDAY, MAY 8th-WOMEN IN
BUSINESS
PLEASE COME AND SEE
WHO WE ARE!
For further information you may call:
Robin Selditch-725-3385 or Anna Chamblee Swain:-267-2913. Location will be
announced.

Pleas�-infor_m each of your �lasses of
your gradmg policy.
If the department has established proce
dures for final grades (i.e. a percentage for
class work, a percentage for term papers
andtor homework; a percentage for exami
nations, a perce!}tage for a final exam),
please tell your class what the policy is.
If the department has no policy, please
let the class kno� how you rate each of the
components that go into your final grade;
whether you give make-up exaJIJS if an
exam is missed; whether you are willing to
accept work after its due date, etc?
Such information given to your classes
in a timely fashion can prevent unneces
_
.
. sary hassles about how a grade·is deter·•.z, ___:.-.....'.,.
mined.
�-J �·-"·'-' ,. .... ,
Please remember that:
,.....
DEAR .CUNY-BA/BS STTJ:DENT (and 1. You cannot allow a student to do addi
tiorlal work to improve a final grade already
prospective ones, too!)
Dr. Floyd L. Moreland, Academic Director given.
and Ms. Elaine Egues, Administrative Di- 2. The "W" grade (a drop without pen
rectorofthe Program, will be at Baruch to alty) fot £pring 1981 semester can only be
discuss many exciting new changes in the given by the Registrar's Office up until
progi:am and to answerall yourquestions.. Marc;h 27th. After that date only -the apTIME: Thursday, March
19, 1981 propriate Committee on.Academic Stand·
ing can give a W.
from 12-2 pm .
PLACE: 315 Park Ave. 'South, 10th 3. Students must complete "Abs" or
·"Inc" grades from Fall 1980 by March 15.
floor Conference Rm: (1003)
The y have asked �e to alert you to a Only the appropriate Committee on Aca
future meeting planned for yqu at the Au- , demic Standing can authorize an extension
ditorium· of 'the Grady;i,te Center: (� w·. beyond· that date, if th� studfin.t has a valid
42nd Street) on F:ridly;Ma\f'15� 'i98r' frorrC · reason rohiucli ii request.'· . . . ' , ·
A· Dea:n:'s List ''Honor Recept;ian
·.\,
ft.:'\;• .... · .,.1;•:,;·1 tt'�J :.� ,a,•_�··� ·,.;,,�·�Prit...Refi'eshfuentS->w:ill,be��
scheduled for Thursday, February 26, 1981
I hope to see you �ti'boeh events. Feel
has been 'planned to honor business and
free to _call me at 725-7641 or stop at my
"administration students 'who have demon
office (Roorri 1021 of the 315 !?ark Ave.
South Bldg.) ifyou have any questions ab
strated academic excellence by earning a
out the above arrangements.
, Grade Point Average of 3.20 9r higher in
their freshman or sophomore ye ars.
Sincerely yours,
The Honor Reception� which is being
by Beta .Gamma Sigma and
sponsored
Jean Buchin, Ph.D
Dean Samuel F. Thomas; will be held in the
. Black And Hispamc Open Forum: 5th floor Faculty Lounge from 12:00.noon to
March 12, Room 340, 24th St. 12P.M. Fol- 2:00 p.m. Refreshments will be served.
Membership in Beta Gamma Sigma is
.·· ·
low up:
Focus will be on effecting Black and an honor which must be earned through
academic achievement, as well
outstanding
Hispanic s�val within Baruch's p�fes
�---'
as integrity, character, and promise of pro-.
sional as well as academic ranks.
On February 10, formal plans were fessional , development. Election tq mem
proposed for an open forum which was ini bership is the highest academic Honor that
tially suggested by participants in' a student in a school of business can attain:
To be eligible for ,membership, upper
Baruch's first annual Black and Hispanic
SPECIAL POETRY.CONTEST
Solidarity Day, of Nov. 3, 1980. Also at this juniors must have a cumulative G.P.A. of
meeting some thirty-five concerned Black 3.60 or higher; lower seniors must have a
A =-1, 000 grand prize will be awarded and Hispanic faculty members and stu cumulative G.P.A. or 3.50 or higher; and
in the Special Poetry Competition sponsor-ed by world of Poetry, a: quaterly news- dents outlined the commitments of approxi upper seniors must have a cumulative
mately a half dozen campus organizations G.P.A. of 3.40 or higher. Moreover, all
letter for poets:
Poems of all sty;les and on any subject who will be availing their club members to prospective candidates for election must be
the·
forum by not scheduling any events in the upper ten percent of their respective
ar,e eligible to compete for the grand prize
or for 49 other ca,sh merchandise awards, during the March 12.club hours.1The group, classes.
. , totaling over --Sl 0, 000.00.
Student elections to Beta Gamma
· spurred by S.E.E.K. Administrative As· I
Says Contest Chairman, Joseph Mel-. sistant Ron Harrison and Compensatory 'Sigma's Epsilon of New York Chapter will
Ion, "We are encouraging poetic ta!ent of Education Instructor Denise Gordon, be. held in.April, and applications will ap
every kfod, arid expect our. con,test to pro- invites the entire Baruch commuity to at pear in upco.ming issues of THE REPOR
cl'uce exciting discoveries."
TER. For further information, students
Rules and official entry forms are av- tend: all clubs wishing to participate are
· ailable from the· World of Poetry, 2431 urged to volunteer their club period for are invited to contact Prof_essor Leonard
• Stockton, Dept. N. Sacramento, California that date and take part in this crucial Lakin, President, at 725-3101, Monday
through Friday 9:30-5:00p.m;
dialogue.
95817.

The students of Baruch College Helpline have been reorganizing a committee
which has been long needed by the stu
dents and faculty. Tqe Heipline Housing
Committee-now known as 'the Elaruch · College Housing Program-is an alternative
source for those in need of housing.
As of last May, Helpline initiated a
new system of procedur:es for the housing
program by means of'advertising in papers
throughout the city and developing an in
dex card filing system. Since then a staff
comprised of Helpline volunteers have' accepted contructive criticism and supported.
viewpoints ih the hopes of having the
Housing Program work effectively.
Recently, Helpliners have been focusing their attention on strengthening the
updating process and office communications within Helpline. These two processes
must be ongoing in order to assure the
Baruch community an. effici_ently run service.
Last De cember, representatives of
Helpline attended an ESSA meeting in the
effort of promoting the 'Housing Program
and its relationship with Helpline in gen
i:!ral. The Helpline reprentati:ves and members of 'ESSA discussed the housing prog
ram and services pertaining to ev�ning stu
dents, and the possible m�thods of
improve'ment, One of the areas off improve
ment would be to include an evening train' ing program for those evening students
who wish to join Helpline.
He lpline is now available with services
and information concerning housing for
stude nts, faculty and Baruch employees.
For additional information on the
Baru.cti College 1 Housing Progr,ani� come
,o:ver to ·tne Helpline-office located at the
26th Stre.et building iJil room 516 .or call
72/j-4177. Helpline's office hours. are from
9:00 a.in. to 7:00 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on
Fridays.

The Office of Evening and Graduate Stu
dent Services wishes to inform students of
the availability in the'evening ofth� follow
ing services and facilities. Studepts are
welcome to contact this office-for additional
information or for assistance on other prob
lems. Call 725,-,3385 (after 2:30 p.m.) and
ask for Dr. Robert Georgia (Director) or
Robin Selditch (Assistant Director). Stop
by anytime between 2:30. p.m. and 9:30
p.m.

1':i-,
.JL •• r.. i ::f . >
..., ..tJ.,
_!"'li:Jd .,H_1 ;_,_7 _._"1 :, ,�
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Baruch Ombudsman
By Dhyana Ziegler
A'ITENTION STUDENTS: Are you
having problems in school this semester
that you presently can't handle; such as
grades, financial aide, professors, counseling etc.? Well, ,maybe you need the help of
an ombudsman.
Since the fall semester 80', Baruch has
added the help of an ombudsman to its special services offered to the Baruch
community. Professor Stanll!y Buder, who
served as the Chairman of the History Department from 1973 to 1980 is presently
functioning in the position of Ombudsman
for Baruch. According to Professor Buder,
an ombudsman must have a reputation of
fairness, discernment, integrity, must not
be an advocate of students or faculty, but
be able to sit in judgment if the complaint
has merit and follow what is right and not.
personalities.
"It's an advantage having someone intervene to get the system to work for you."
says Buder. "A student· who feels confused, powerless, and exposed, needs a
person to give then;i information and support," he added.
Professor Buder provides services to
an average of eight students per week arxl has
assisted approximately one hundred and

v-rrrnarmf% /Je1fiable Facts About Academic Life

twenty students with complaints since his
taking the position of ombudsman last fall.
These complaints have ranged anyw!iere
from disputes over grades and financial aid
· to instructors and teaching styles. "Stud
ent's problems that have merit have re
ceived positive results;" says Buder. "I
can't do much about closed courses, but I
can make administration aware. But I can
,help students who are concerned about sec
urity or think they are being short changed
on resources and activiti�s," Buder added.
"President Segall has given ·me full
support and he's concerned with enhancing
the image of the college," says Professor
Bucj_�r. "I'm here to help and handle any
thing from individual to group complaints.·
I'm concerned with being detached and not
being judgemental," he added. "I'm look
ing for a system to improve organizational
.procedures."
_ Professor Buder is available on Mondays and Thursdays frpm 11 A.M. to 8
P.M. or you can call for appointments on
other days. Professor Buder· says, "Come
in and persuade me your complaint has
merit and something will be done. Try
once."

Reagan Anno�iilces
. �c�nomic Poli�y
President Reagan believes that economic
By Patricia Kerr
.
A comprehensive audit of the nation's growth can be a cure for inflation. Signific
econo,!lJy.. 9:hls ,w-the way the pr,esident ant policy changes must take place for his
refen'ed to his speech, as he -sumarized in a . goal to be realized, howevl!r. These in 20 minute address t.o the nation, what he con- elude: an across-the-board tax cut for the
sidered the core of the economic problem. next thf:ee years, slashing non.:.aefense
spending, and shifting more resources to
That is increased government spending.
It is the President's belief that he can the private sector (which combined with
control inflation and unemployment as a tax cuts is hoped to spur investment and
jpint effort. This combination has never -lead to increased productivity). They also
been successful in the past. Historically, include a shift in montary policy towards
there has been a trade offbetween unemploy- ·controlling monetary aggregates rather
ment and inflation. However, during the - tharr'interest rates, and reduced govern70's, the economy entered .into a state of ment regulation and involvement in the
stagflation, with both high unemployment private sector: The President's speech
and inflation. President Carter found that sounded like the solution to the problem,
efforts necessary to combat inflation over but in reality the predominant situation is
the long run were not politically expedient steeper than the President revealed. There
because of it's unP9pular effect on the rl'a- is no doubt in our m inds that the need to·
control inflation is the issue. But the optitional employment picture.
mal solution is yet to be discovered.

Career Exploration and
Life Planning Course
By Fasina K. Baptiste
Based on the_ concept that a person's
values, employment and life goals are inex
tricably tied together, Carl Kirschner, of
the Office of Student Personnel Services,
has.implemented a course ii:i Career Explo
ration and Life Planning which is being
offered for the first time this semester at
B.aruch.
Carl Kirschner; {;.,Jio holds a doctorate
in Psychology, maintains that a course
such as this one can play a vital role. in
helping the student make fulfilling and via
ble employment choices after leaving
school. · . · · .. �
The course Ed 2007 GH, is a 3-credit
course which meets on Mondays and
Wednesday from 2:35 to 3:50 pm. Together
with his assistant Rita Klein, who has" an

extensive career education background,
Carl Kirschner will present the course with
a primary focus on employment skills.
Career Exploration and Life Planning
is designed to help students understand
how to explore career options in order to
make realistic and satisfying career
choices. Students will use the process of
self-exploration to understand their per
. sonal aptitudes, values and interests. Th
ese will be related to the use of occupational
information and career resources as well as
the practical skills of decision making, re
sume writing, interviewing and looking for
a job.
The unique nature of this course
makes it highly desirable for Sophomores.
In addition, Ed 29()7 GH offers the·Busi
ness student o}'.M! professional credit.

B'y Bertha S. Newhouse
There are rules and regulations affect
ing your academic status that you are re
sponsible for knowing. These rules cannot
be waived by your instructors;' they re
quire either action by the Registrar's
Office, the appropriate Office of Curricular
Guidance or the Committee on Academic
Standing. Plaintively moaning "No one
told me" does not provide a waiver.
All academic regulations are explained
in the '1980/81 Undergraduate· Student'
Handbook under- "College Policies and
Procedures" running from page 9 through
page 18.

·matically counted as an F grade in your
academic average even if it is shown as an
Inc.
Abs. You missed the final examination. Get
to the appropriate Offic� of Curricular Gui
dance immediately and file a request to
take.a make-up. If the instructor gave you
an -Abs/49% or lo\3/'er you are not eleigible
to take the exam. If you are eligble to
take the exam do the following as soon as
possible:
1. Check with the department to see if the
exam is given by the department or the
instructor and what the date of the exami
nation is.
2. · If the examination is prepared by
the instructor, make arrangements
accordingly.
Once again, the examination must be
taken on or about March 15,, 1981. The instructor cannot. grant you a delay or an
extension.

Here are some of the rules that will
affect your academic standing for the
·
year 1980-81.
I. What academic average must I maintain t,o remain at Baruch?
You must maintain anove'"rall C average in your specialization (the how-to of ·
computing your average is shown on page
IV. Am I in the right class?
14 in the Handbook).
If one of the prerequisites for the class
If your overall average falls below-C
by the end of the Fall 1980 term you are in which you are is sophomo�, junior or
automatically placed on C+ probation for upper senior status and you have not
.. Spring 1981. No one has to tell you; you earned the requisite number of credits
figure it out yourself. You will receive your . drop the course now. If you don't do it now
grades for Fall 1980 term in March. A copy the Registrar's office will make up a list for
of your transcript through June·l980 was , the Dean's Office and you will be dropped.
already sent to you during the Fall term. If If you stay in the course and obtain a grade,
you, do not have the transcript,. ask .the . that grade will not be recorded as earned.
If your-Instructor does not have your
Registrar's Office what your quality points
are as of June 1980 and
· do your own fig' ur- name on the class roster go down to the
register posthaste and find out the why's
ing from there.
and wherefore's. Straighten it out so that
II. Dropping courses.
You. may drop a course without you don't endup with an"F"in a course you
question at the registrar's ,Office up until djdn'.t know y,ou y;�re �gistered.for...
March 2:7. An instrucwi-,can�t gfvi,.yoµ,. V_i�-co!ifli�:<--�-/; .. :�·-�;;,·.:-·..:
a "W" - the grade which reflects a drop QpJc��,._at,;12,:!15-.:,p,m.-.a. nd,t,he-other
without penalty. The instruct.or can give: ··starts-at IB,45 p:m. -�.·, �' ·• r�,r r
you a WU (failure to attend classes) or WF That's no conflict (you think) and the in
(fail,ure because of poor scholarship). Don't structor told you it was all right. It isn't!
The registrar's Office is going to send a list
walk out of a class unofficially!
to all the Offices of Curricular Guidance of
When you may 'IWt drop a course.
If you are on probation you must get all students whose classes overlap and wh
approval from the appropriate Office of ose classes start and end at the same time.
Curricular Guidance to drop a course.
Unless you make a choice of which class to
You may not drop Math 01-04, Math drop now the Offices of Curricular Guid2010, 2011 or 2100. You may not drop ance will make the choice for you. Since it
English 2000, ·2050, 2150 or a CED course. may not be the class you want to drop, drop
one of the conflict classes now and drop it
Once the official drop date has passed, officially.
any droping that-you wish to do requires VI. I was out for a term and came back.
permission from the appropriate <;;ommit. You are a re-entry student. It means
tee on Academic Standing. The act of filing that you are subject to the new curriculum
a request for such a drop does not provide in effect at the time you came back _ not the
instant gratification. Documentation of one in effect when you entered Baruch. If
reasons for request may help but does not you were a non-degree student who be- ·
guarantee approval.
came a matriculated student this term you
How do I know whether I should drop a are subject tothe-curriculum ineffectnow.
course? The instructor hasn't given an V
II. Transfer students.
exam&r hasn't returned.the paper.
Not all City University collegessenior or community-have' the same ac
Once the Official date for dropping a ademic rules and regulations. Neither does
course has passed it is assumed that you, as Baruch have the extensive counseling
a student, are taking a calculated risk - service to which you may be accustomed.
either you will do well or you won't. No Once you receive a pll$5ing grade· at
drops will be alowed after March 'fl be Baruch, you cannot take the course over to
cause you haven't gotten an examination improve the grade. Once you receive a
paper back. You must know your own limi- grade you may not do additional work to
tations and act accordingly.
tmprove the_grade even if the instructor is
willing to accept it. An ''F" grade is never
III. What do I do about an Inc. or Abs. removed from your record. An "A"or a ''B"
gra.de that I received for the Fall 1980 · grade will lessen the effect of the "F" but
term?
the '"F" remains with you. Please
Inc. Check with instructor as soon as pos�i please-familiarize yourself with the coll
ble to determine what has to be done. Work ege policies.. If you have any questions ab
must be handed in to the imtructor by out academic policies and procedures, do
March 15. The instructor may not give you not rely on hearsay information from any
an extension of tiIDl;l, If the work is not· body. Please ask your questions at the Of
completed by that time the grade is auto- fice of Curricular Guidance.
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Bomb Scar•
continuedfrom page 1

Furtheri ng our inquiry, we spoke with
Evening and Graduate Students Services
Director, Dr. Robert-Georgia. The former,
Veterans Affairs Coordinator placed the
time he and a handful of his Freshman
Seminar students learned of the bomb
threat between 6:50 and 7:05 P.M.. Having
also been a Fire Warden for five years, Dr.
Georgia shortly thereafter 'proceeded to
aid the operation.. by"knocking on class- .
· room doors" and evacuating the still occu
pied 5th floor. Dr. Georgia said that he felt
the building'. had been'completely cleared of
students by 7:30.
With only three months on Tiempo

(Baruch's contracted Security Force) Sec
urity Guard Dalmau said he found many
students unwilling· to follow his mangate,
to evacuate. He said this may have been
because his instructions were.not to actu
ally inform' the personnel of the suspected
bomb and risk mass panic. Instead he and
his colleagues told instructors and students
that an emergency was in effect and all
occupants were· asked to leave the,
premises. Many students, said Dalmau,·
"refused to leave until their instructors
locked them out" of their rooms and offices.

·student Commentary
By Joseph Sellman

If recent remarks of a few student
leaders are · any indication, the ''honey
moon" of new Dean of Students, Hank
Wilson, has abruptly come to an end. On /
two separate occasions, studepts have
made remarks that have challenged the
way 'the new Dean has directed the prog
rams and services in the Student Personnel
Se_rvices Unit. The first attack came at a
Day Session S�udent Coul).cil meeting last
seme.ster in which-the Vice-Chairperson of
the Council, C�arles Lo Ballo had chall
enged the Deans competency and had
charged him with never being available.
Mr. Lo Bello believed that the Dean's lack
of knowledge with the College A.ssociation
has lead to ineptness on the Deans part.
· Another stinging attack in the same week
had appeared in the issue of ''Ticker" on its
Editorial Page. In its editorial th� "Ticker"
writes: ''With the exception of Dr. Ronald

With each new president there comes a themselves and talpng an assertive part in
new administration, and with each new ad the shaping of events that affect their lives.
ministration there comes a new policy. We the members of the REPORTER staff
With new policythere comes new ways and would like you know that we welcome in
ideas ·about how to get the same things· formed opinions -on topics of interest, and
done with better results the final goaL The stand poised to publish news of events and
Reporter is announcing its new policy as circumstances that affect our daily lives on
we'll.' From now on,· the deadline for the and off campus.
next upcoming issue will be announced in
each issue of the paper so that any student,
We would also like to remind our.
· faculty member or administration official Baruch constituency that we offer and pro- ·.
who has any infomnation to disseminate can vide the opportunity for commentar,y and
rebuttal to all printed material, and will
do just that, disseminate information.
For too long a handfulof students have facilitate in tbe enhancement of creative
tried to reflect ·the interest of the entire and artistic endeavors initiated in the be�.t
-student popu:Jation he,:,e at Baruch. Theirsuccess was,somew.bat commendable but
�orieth�less notftuly representative of the

1

overall, campus climate. The Reporter has
.the uniuqe distinction of being the oldest
evel)i ng session college newspaper in the
country and· has survived thus far on its
, innovativeness, and its history of accurate,
objective reporting. Part of its innovativeness for 1981" will be to diversify the look
and contents of the paper but at the same
,time standing. firni in its commitment to
standards of- accurate well· written information. ·
. ,
GoQe are the ;day� -when sudents
waited pa�iently' for,neWs·to.happenso they
coilld read about it, ·IlO\f they, are,making it

interest of-the campus commu_r-rity .., , •·
We would also like to make,clear that

.
· our focus is by: no means liiinted('� the.·
boundar.je!, of ti')e college itself but extends " - ·
to matters ohiational and international'·,
concern.
· · The Reporter is here to function ,in ., ., · ;, , ,, .
your behalf ·but cannot -effectively do- so , :· · .,
· unless a certajn conscientious-effort•is pµt
forth to rid.the college-of its•air of apathy
and- indifference to matters affecting it.
· Exposure ofany problem-is the first swp to
correcting it, and -w.e will continue .iniour
endeavors to keep you, the campus .comtnunity; informed and abreast of.·the ch- ·
· ' anges or Jack of changes that are-enacted in;.
·your-behalf as well as yom: di,sqiay.
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Published bi-weekly during lhe school year, .excePt durlr.g hqlld..ay an.d exam
periods . by lhe Publications Associiltion 01 the E. ve�1ng s7ssion. The Bernard M.
Baruch College. City University of New York. Editorial opinions are lh!J '.!•ews ol
lhe writer(s) and,do not necessarily repl'esen1 those ol the College 9r the Un1vers11y.

Address ·all mail .to:
.The Reporte;
46 East 26th Street
(26th Street Center)
New York, New York 10010
Office location: Rm. 521
Office hours: 5 to 8. pm
Monday thru Thur�day
T,lephQ.n'-; (212) 725-_7297
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Aaron, Assoc,iate Dean of Students ,- the
Student Persennel' Services ili!rnit has been

disorganized and inept. This body, which
,. should be the stronghold.of Students rights
' and· rJsponsibilities ,has been transformed
into a mass of indecisiveness and inactiv
ity."... the lack of minorities in a Senior Ad
ministrative position at Baruch has. been
addressed many times in the past by vari
_ous members of tlie Baruch Cominunity.
However, for the·Administration to bring
in so·meone from outside the CUNY system
that is'uiifamiliar with the system and 'its
pdlitics is·pethaps· somewhat-se,lf•serving.

I deplore, what appears"to·'l:ie-ah orcnes-·
trated. attempt by . soine'·'aaminis'trators,'. >
' through 'its m:ariipuiatfon' 'of some inex
perienced student leaders, ·eo discredit the
· attempts pf 'the new Deari ·of Students in
carrying out. his duties for which ·he was :
bired. Jt is l}O s�crefthat President Segali
. was pe,iitiq_ned by a group" of Senior' J\d
ministrators at Baruch to i·eject the' ap
poil1tment of Dr. Wilson in favor ·of D1�.
. Aaron. Six months is tl,O time for anyone to'
become acquainted with a Sf!t of pr_oblems
th.at confront ·Baruch students, the urban
students, or the poor stu_dents for that
matter.

Phillip McConnell ............ ; .. Editor-in-Chief
Dhyana Ziegler ................. Managing Editor
Contributing Writers:

Chris Sangster
Fasina Baptiste
Patricia Kerr

Photo Editor: Mirh�el Gaynor
· t ·-'t..,. ';I!:�\, i ., .. · r-;· �
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Photography By Michael Gaynor
Question: How do you feel about the
return of the hostages I and all the fanfare
they received?

I think it was deserved. They went
through a traumatic experience, and ifs
good for them to be back home. They
served their country and I hope all Ameri
cans understand this. They were altruistic
and I feel the American hostages are
heroes.
Ed Torres

I think it's great that they came back
safely. The fanfare was not overdone, but
the media attention was. They gave more
time to events like this than they should
have.
David Zema

� I think, the Americans showed their ap
preciation, but also they should have let
them get settled and then celebrate. Also I
think they shouldn't keep referring to them
as hostages all the time.
Yolanda Cortes

It was a very exciting timefor them. They
suffered a lot during that year and now that
they're out, they should enjoy their free
dom and get away from the subject of them
being hostages and live their own life.
Daisy Bonilla

I think it has been a long wait and has now
been climaxed and now America has some
thing else to add to history. The fanfare
was des�rved, and they are new heroes for
America. Eveyone's glad, and so am I. ;
Michael Joies

I think it was nice, but I thought it was too
much. I think they needed more time by
themselves to get aquainted with their
families, but overall; I'm glad they'rehome.
Debbie Mastranglo

All Evening Baruch Students
Helpline will be providing a training program for evening students
m February of 81. The Helpline office is staffed with student volunteers
I

trained by the Student Personnel Services. With the interest of providing
better service to the Department of evening Students of Baruch, Helpline
is asking for your participat-fon.
For Further information call Helpline at 725-4177
·v" f,.·,;�) 1'.::';jf: Hfv _�,n

1
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For 25 years American Psychological
Foundation National Media Awards have
been presented to individuals in order to
recognize and encourage outstanding, ac
curate coverage which increases the publ
ic's knowledge and understanding of psy
chology. The winner in each category re
ceives $1,000, a citation and an invitation to
attend the 89th Annual Convention of the
American Psychological Association in Los
Angeles, California, A.ugust 24-28, 1981.
The Foundation will pay travel expenses
for each winner.
CRITERIA
Materials must include references to psy
clwlogy and/or psyclwlogi,sts and depi,ct
the activities, i.deas, and findings of indi
vidual psyclwlogi,st or applications of psy
clwlogical science. For example, entries
. which focus on social issues and mental
health must include specific references to
psyclwlogy and/or-psyclwlogists to be eligible.
RULES
• C<>m:plete all sections of order form,
• Materials nominated _must have been
aired for the first time or initially published
on or after May 1, 1980 and before May 1,
1981.
• The same entry cannot be resubmitted
a second year..
' • Nominations may be made by anyone,
including the author, producer, etc.
• Deadline for receipt of entries is May
10, 1981.
• Mail all entries to: National Media
Awards, Public Information Office, Ameri
can Psychological Association, 1200 Seven
teent,h, St.reet;'·N.W: Washington, B.C.
20036 (200,)�=7881.
·-.
•� TV/Film and Radio- oflly ¾ inch vid
eotape cassettes, 16mm film, and the au
diotapes recorded at 7½ ips on 7" reels will
be accepted. "Textbook" and instructional
films are not eligible. "Talk Show'' entries
should contain some particularly interest
ing information.. For a series, please sub
mit one complete program and representa
tive clips fro!D other programs in the

February 26, 1981

series. A.series of programs must-be sub
mitted as one entry. You may submit an
edited version of a program or film over one
hour in length if it is accompanied by a
transcript. Entries will iirl be returned un
less requested.
• Newspapers, magazines, books/mono-.
graphs-submit three copies of the
· material to be judged. Textbooks and re-·
ference books are not eligible. Do not sub
mit entire issues of magazines, nor sections
of newspapers-clip only the actual-material
' to be judged. To submit a series,· items
must be run and billed as a series. Regular
columns or a series of articles must be sub
mitted one entry. Articles which did not
run as a series should be submitted sepa
rately. Entries are not returned. For dis
tribution purposes, the Foundation re
quests 45 copies of the winning book.
Thirty full-tuiti�n, all-expense schol,ar
ships to a five-day direct marketing Col-
legiate Institute at Westchester County,
NY, April 12-17, 1981 are now available to
seniors majoring in advertising, market
ing, journalism communications and _simi
lar fields, it was· announced today by the
Direct Mail Marketing Educational Found
ation, Inc.
Successful applicants will get a practi
cal introduction to basic direct marketing
and direct mail techniques under the gui
dance of a dozen top practitioners in the
fast-growing, $99-billion direct marketing
industry. For example,.. the principles of
direct mail success, creativity, mailing
lists, testing and other subjects will be
covered at the Institute.
A panel of direct marketing industry
executives selects Institute scholarship re
cipients on: faculty recommendations; the
student's academic standing; interest-in ad
vertising and marketing; and record of
extra-curricular, scliool-related activites
and employment. Scholarships cover all
tuition fees, room, board and transporation
within the continental U.S.
Scholarship applications are available
from professors of the Foundation (6 East
43rd Street,
N.Y.,' N·.Y. -10017
212689-4977). They must" be received to
gether with a professor's recommendation
form, by March 5, 1981.

.

.

1981 AMJa!UCAN PSYCHOLOGICAL FOUNDATION NATIONAL MEDIA AWARDS ENTRY FORM.
CA'lcGORY

_O

Newspaper

D

Mag�ne

D

Book/Monograph

.0

Tellvlslon/Alm

D

Radio

Title ofEhtty...a-�------------�---�-------- -

lndividual Responsible (Author, prodUCfl, announc:a,dc.J _________________
Business/Affiliation ________________________
Street Address ________________________ _
City __________State __________�lp_____
Phone (Area Code) ________________
Nominator

111dlle:ren11tomabovel ----------------�---,-- -

Business/Affiliation ________________________
Street Address----------�---------- ---City __________State __��-�----...r..lp._�- -Phone (Area· Code)-------�-------For Books, Magazines, Newspaper Entries:
First Date material was published or printed -----�----------For 1V/Film, Radio Entries:
Original date(s) ma!erial was previewed or broadc��----�---------Place _____________Time of day (for TV and radio only)_, - _ _ __
Note any replay/repeat use of material
Length of original program _____

.......J.-ength
_
of material submitted _______

If a series, what % of the series are you submitting for judging ____________
List psychologists res·pohsible for material, such as consultants, writers, hosts, guests, resources - give full
name and location (city or school)

Areas of psychology covered or P.Tesented in your entry __________
�----

Please make· a brief statement noting why you are submitting this material for an APF National Media Award

If available, please include background·matetial such as brochures o(news releases regarding your entry.
D Entry will accompany entry form D Entry sent under separate cover D Background material does accompany entry
Return to:

National·Media Award
Public Information Office, American Psychological Association,
1200 Seventeenth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036

SMART THINKING KNO\NS NO AGE!
1,/0't/, OG, YOU 'tlERE �E Fl�T ,-o 11-NENT
FIRE AHt>Tl4E""-IEEL ... euTYOU'VE
OUTDONE YoURSELF � � INVENTION
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Food
For
Thong.ht

How To
Stay 'Married

By DHYANA ZIEGLER
Communication is the art of transfer
ring information and a key to survival.
Teaching and learning are exchang�s of
this information from one. person •to the
other, and people grow and expand.their
minds as a result of the data they receive
and their experiences.
There are many stages to growth and
one thing is certain, ·communication is very
important because it enriches and en
hances our lives and helps us become who
we are. The thought of a new semester
should be exciting because people will be
able to communicate and sh•e information
once again. If a person does not rebel
against learning and approaches it with a
healthy attitude, learning can result in a
wonderful experience. As a matter of fact,
learning can be fun!
People can communicate in many
ways. Speaking and writing are obvious
forms of communication but there are also
the subtle ways to communicate, such as
eye contact, a smile, or just being touched
by some kindness. Communication is an
. important part of our learning experience,
and people need to share their information
and experienc�s.
Keep your mind open this semester
and enjoy your learning experience as a
vehicle for communication. Remember, a
closed mind can bring about negative con
ditions such as poor grades, and a change in
attitude towards learning can bring .posi
tive results and higher grades. Think of
your professors as a tool of communication
and enjoy the learning experience.
Teachers need students to teach and stu
dents need teachers to learn. Enjoy the
exchange and have a fruitful semester.

Career
.A.lternatives

1

By Karen Aptakin
.
The day after Phil Eisen told his parents he didn't intend to go to law school, he
took a trip down to his school career
services office.
It was the first time he had been there
in his three and a half years in college-and ,
he was in for a disappointment, Phil wasn't
much interested in the 9 to 5, three piece
corporate world-but there wasn't much
else on the shelves at the career planning
office. °·
"I never saw so many brochures about
the joys of working for big co!Ilpanies," he
said later. "It made me wonder if there
a suit
was anything else to do except put
· on
for one of the Fortune 500."
Phil had done enough outside reading
and volunteer work in school to know there
had to be alternatives in the field he 'ras
interested in-protecting tjle environ
ment. Finding those alternatives was
another issue, however.
Phil's dilemma is not unusual. Camp
uses throughout the country are filled with
students who want to apply their energy,
talents-and even their idealism-to jobs off
the beaten path: working with citizen or
environmental groups, lobbying for senior
citizens or organized co-ops. And groups
like these across Ameri'ca are looking for
�l'E;t:e �t .mdua!e� �? ?11 · po�i�io�- o� :.e- _

Psychologist Robert P. Travis, Ph.D.
and his wife Patricia, who 'have been
. husband and wife for 7 years, say that part
of the key to r:na,intaining a healthy, happy
marriage is to treat your spouse as though
.vou are not married.
Based on their research, Robert P.
Travis, Ph.D. and Patricia Y. Travis conc
lude that maintaining intimacy is import
ant to a successful marriage and that not
taking your spouse for granted is a vital
link in maintaining an intimate beneficial
relationship.
In their work, done at the University
of Alabama Medical Center, the Travises
concerned themselves with couples who
said their intimacy was lost or gradually
reduced after marriage. They observed
that though relationships usually manage
to grow and become more and more mean
ingful before marriage, after the wedding
(and frequently soon after) things begin to
change.
The Travises cite two reasons for this
loss of intimacy, or the beginning of the end
of the meaningful marriage. First, "the
business of marriage" is what makes many
couples spend their 'weekends redecorat
ing their house or apartment or attending
every event their children are involved.in.
They try to accomplish too much and'have
little time and energy left over for each
other.
The second problem area aris�s when
married people separate their sex lives
from other aspects of their relationship:
For such couples affection always ends in
sexual intercourse, so that all expressions
of intimacy become preliminary to the sex
act. The Travises say that sexual inter
course is a poor substitute for intimacy.
They add, when in this pattern, one or both
partners can become afraid to show affec
tion, 'because if sexual intercourse is not
desired, it might, nonetheless, be inter
preted as an overture.
sponsibility. The.problem is matching the
students and the groups.
Career planning offices have been of
little help to either party. Students who go
to their career services office for information and employmel}t leads in non-coporate
careers are often left unsatisfied.
The paucity of information does a
great disservice to the rich diversity of al
ternative careers available. Public interest
jobs cover a wide range in every sense,
?eating �th all ki �d of issues, .and _req_uir
mg all kinds of �kills. Some. orgamzat1ons
focus on educatmg the public through re
search reports, newsletter, film and TV
pro��- Others choose to �ork t�ou�h
the Ju_d1c1al sJ'.stem, c?allengmg special mter�t m _ the courts; still othe_rs through the
legislative process, advocatmg on the f�d
era_!, st�te and local level fo� progress1ve
_
legislat10n_. Some grou_PS provide social and
legal services _ to low-mcqme persons who
"".�uld otherwise be unable to afford such
ai ·
* * *
Phil Eisen eventually hooked up with
an environmental group in upstate New
York, and now he researches toxic hazards
in drinking water, putting presure on state
and federal agencies to contain the prob
lem.
What do public interest groups look
for in college graduates? The requirements
vary from group to group, but those out
lined by David Lennett, an attorney with
th� Washington based Environmental De-

fense Fund are echoed by l)'lost organiza
tions: commitment to the issue; creative
intelligence, and self-motivation.
Most groups look for- experience of
some sort-either through internships or as
a volunteer. "These things put you in the
right place at the right· time," counsels
Maxine Forman, director of intern prog
rams at the Women's Eqwty Action Lea
gue Educationai & Legal Defense Fund.
"They give you experience, familiarity
with the issues, and contacts."
Internships are always available at the
Public Interest Research Groups (PIRGs)
that have been established by students at
approximately 175 campuses across the·
country. And volunteer opportunities for
students are usually available at local citi
zens' groups.
If you do land a job with a public in
terest group, what can you expect? Sal
aries vary from �.ooo to.-'Sl6,000 depend
ing on the group and your experience. De
spite what you may have heard, such
salaries can support comfortable living;
public interest workers in large cities tend
to form fairly tight-knit communities and
they always know of reasonably priced out
lets for housing, clothes, food and furni
ture.
The work environment will be singu
larly different than the traditional career.
By and large, public interest workers are
young, enthusiastic, idealistic and intelli
gent-involved in and excited about their
work. Some offices are run without a heir
archy. Newcomers have an unusual chance
to take on responsibility and to acquire new
skills. One young woman, fres_h from an

internship, took over responsibility for a
new public interest cable TV program, just·
six months out of college.
Like the woman, many see this work
as a way to obtain greater responsibility
and freedom than is available in the 9-Q
world. Most obtain a great deal of fulfill,
ment from helping people improve their
lives by making visible changes in the
system. They are fighting inequities in
society-and by so doing expressing their
own values. And that's nothing small to
look for in a job.
DoQ't expect to secure a specific job
too early in your senior year-since man
y public interest groups have coritinua!Jy
changing needs, they may not know about
openings · for June graduates 'til
mid-spring. At that point, send a resume,
writing sample and letter explaining why
you want to do this work to the oFganiza
tions.with which you'd like to work, (You
might also want to consult the monthly
community Jobs newsletter, published at
1704 R St., N.W.,-Washington D.C. 20009,
for information on current job openings.)
Another way to find public interest
gi·oups engaged in work that interests you,
is consulting Good Works: A Guide to So
cial Change Careers, published by the
Center for Study of Responsive Law. Your
career office should have a copy. If it
doesn't, write to Good Works, Dept. D,
P.O. Box 19367, Washington, D.C. 20036
for information on how to order the book.
Write to Placement Reform at the same
address if you'd like free information on
how you can improve your career planning
and placement office.
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.Coach Chernock resigne d from
When coach Richter resigned to become the Dewitt Clinton High School track Baruch College afte r the 1975 outdoor sea
and fie ld coach, the physical education de- · son and became a coach at Princetown Uni
partment was able to recruit Roy Chernock ve rsity and now -'1.e is head .. coacp at the
from C.W. Post College. Chemock cameto College of William & Mary in Williams
Baruch with outstanding credentials. Al- burg, Virginia. Chernock established a
though he had a ·disappointing 1973 cross- track dynasty at Baruch and allowed the
country season, the rest of his tenure at team to ·be recognized on the NCAA Divi
Baruch College was ·very successful a�d it sion III level throughout the metropolitan
, earned him the title "The Miracle Woi-ker". are.a.
During the indoor 1973/74 season
After Coach Chernock's tenure at
Baruch Colle ge track place d second in the Baruch College, there was plenty of talent
CUNY Championship losing by only 5 that remained for the 1975-76 trackseason.
pQints to Queens College. During this meet Alth�ugh there was flo,coach hired to begin
· Baruch's Tyrone Cunningham, George opr 'cmss-country season, I managed to
Reardon,
Bailey,
Gerry gather,. the athletes .together with assist
Harold
::::· Mortensen, Carlos Tait and Saulo Zayas ance from Professor._Brown, Chairman o£
· � were the dominate point scorers. Then we Physical Education Department, and we
:: .went to. Madisoi;i Square Garden and. won completed our cros&-country season with a
;3 our mile relay section at the Olympic Invi- . record 'of 11 wins and 1 loss. Our only loss
· tational Track Meet with the relay consist- was to Stonybrook on the last day of
the
..�°';_ _ ing of Tyrone_ Cunningham, Mario Church, regular season. In post-season races we
. Carlos Tait and Harold Reardon.. placed second 'in the CUNY Champion, .. Cunningham Won the International TI:ack ship, te nth in the Central Track Confe r
& Field . Athletic Association (ITF AA) ence ChampiollSbip being the first CUNY
Peter Lo_rig Baruch Tr�ck Coach
schedule of meets. Although Doc Ke llar Pentenalon at Syracuse, 'N.Y. Che'r:nock school to finish with 25 college.s competing
By Peter A. Long
to Russia 'as the United States Men's and placing 23rd in the IC4A:'s Champion- ·
went
A decade ago· I entered Baruch Col- coached the team for just the cross-country Track & Field coach and we won a plaque at ship with over 30 colleges competing.
;,
ental in b'uild
was
he
instrum
very
season
.
t
tha
would
knowing
I
not
ege
a: freshman
J
the Penri relays (or placingfirst in our sec- 1 Gerry Mortensen madethe "1975 New
be part of building a dynasty in .the area of i'ng the.track dynasty at Baruch.
tion,
missipg
the finals by five places to York Times All-Time. Champion Roster"
season
1971772
Forthe indoor/outdoor
collegiate track at Baruch. Now ,that I am
compete for gold watches. J.n May we re- · from winni�g individual honors during the
coaching the track club I have a feeling that Howie Richter coached the team. Even peated a second place finish at the outdoor cross-country championsltjp. Morten. sen
though Richter wante_d to establish a CUNY Championship· and four members also holds the school record for five miles at
. I am part of building another dynasty.
When I graduated from Thomas J:ef- dynasty at Baruch he was unable to •be (Tyrone Cunningham, Mario Church, Van Cortlandt Park. During the indoor
ferson High School, in Brooklyn, my main cause ·there. was no track scholarships to George B.ailey and Harold Reardon) be- season we won the CUNY Championship
gor ls were to study acc;ountancy and play induce the· high school students to attend '·came All-Ame ricans at the NCAA Division and fo,ur school records were broken (440,
va··sity basketball. Although I didn't ob- Baruch. Although the.team did not have all Three Championship.
.. 880, triple jump and mile relay). Even totai my degree in accounting and play col- the talent, we did have some such as Wal
Du:fing the 1974/75 indoor season aay no other CUNY college has broken the
arayda, Paul Manley,
H
Cantey,
ck
r
a
e
t
J
-.
_in,-ti
d
leg tte basketba,11 I participate
Baruch College won its first ever mile relay r.ecord Baruch College has es
Ronald Plummer, Harvey Kislow, Saulo
an i of track. I became, a_ member.of the
title at the Albany Track & ·tablished with a time of 3 minutes 18.9 sec
championship
ony
h
Chmura
tr? ·k team as a manager in October 1971. Zayas, Richard Crabbe, Ant_
Field Championship held in Albany, Ne� onds. The highlight of the outdoor season
Or. e i!l a while I would comP.ete in races . and Alfred_,8qlt,on.
·
•·
,·
.
•
.
.
;
,
,,
won the indoor CUNY was the fenn.re4i;ys ,v,vher<;/ B�,r-uch (;:d/}ege,
--we
Then
York.
Ei_i�Jl� . ChamJii'oni;Jup' watl1 :{ t<ita!' s'core equalling place.i. 1fourtih in ti-he 'r0.:tAis IDhii.sien oHl'it.
bu ;llijlliMiifl"fu'fiHioW ofi(>t1J.�nt:mtm"' wa\:1-"'jol Fo�Jw·W2:i7S't,c'��!gnabilify
en er all otl\er CUNY collge teams. Bru-µch also sprint medley relay.
with atlilet1c
ms 14ging,.;mi 9rN �i N><'·• .-;�rrm 1. r , ,., ,-·•,,.-.,.few studen�st�e team. Students sue!\� won the outdoor CUNY Championship and
Since the 1976 outdoor seas@, the
At the time I became the Baruch track · Baruch an_d Jorn o ur h,
\l�Yl,
Ch
Ta M
. placed third indoor and outdoor at the Baruch College track tea m had been µnable
�m;mg.
ma 1age r in 1971 the team was inthe cross- Carlos �t, an�
b
Hal Ramsey . · T. ony · uzeWicz.
co1 '.·!tty season. It was near the end of the . '1 3 indoor season the team competed Central Track Conference behind Adelphi to accomplish any othe r recognition and
_
. the �
was around a· .500
and C.W. Post Colle ge . And 5'm_einbers began to lose the dynasty. In the faµ of
SN
.
· •on a�d· otir· re cord
t MadISon Square Gar.den for the fupt time ('Tyrone Cunningham, George Bailey, 1978 the administration decided to_de!ete
. · · .professor _-eavei:.
av,. ,•age Wit� the coai;h bemg
Eve n today;.Barµch track is the only
_
"
Ha,·old Doc Kellar. Doc v.:as the coaah I college athletic team to col'llpete. at the Lasalles Lewis' Rozwewll Depeiza and frpm 'the program Baruch College.track.
ask_d to. b�come the ma�e;. He "'.
_ el-_. Gardeµ, This ;was tJie.begimµng pf the dy · Danilo Henry). became All-American twice But since November 1979 Baruch track
comed DJ-(:! �t� open arms a�d �gan gi":ng nasty even. though coach Roy Chemock . at the NCAA Division III ChampfoliShlp. seems to be rebuilding the t:uack program.
me ·all types.of papers With mformation was the coach who surface d'the dynasty on Baruch also placed ninth with over 125 Col" as a club and if. history re peats. itself,
Baruch.track will be a_ dynasty once again.
leges con:ipeting at the NCAA's.
such as telephone ·numbers, addresses and the track and field circuit.

To Rebuild A Dynasty

p'

i\?

1:�

BA.RUCH ·BUSINESS
'

c@ti.';i'uedfr� page 1

rial;c�ounting and accounting controls."
' When comparing Baruch to other Business schools around the··country, the assistant dean is blunt. "A graduate degree ·
from the Harvard School of Business is
going to command a higher salary than our
MBA. It's a matter of status, but at the
same time our ·grads and undergrads do
very well."
She feels that Baruch has several advantages over other business schools because the faculty is just as good and it's less
expensive. "We require our faculty to have
PhD'.s. In othe r schools·. it's a corrimon
practice to let graduate �sistants do the
teaching, but not at Baruch. If we let a
grad assistant into the classroom he or she
has completed a certain amount of credit
towards his or her PhD, so the stude nts
he re are ge tting regular faculty."
A great' deal of 13aruch's Business fa· culty are presently involved in professional
activities or consultant work for business
firms and bring practi� experie nce� well
as acade mic knowle dge to the classroom. It
is a Baruch requireme nt that in order to be
promotea, all faculty publish and do research.
Another advantage that Baruch holds
over other schools is it's central midtown
\

One other thing that Baruch'can be
location which enables students to work country ,'and that�aruch is oneof its oldest
either 'full or part time. This is evidenced members with me mbership going back to proud of is· its superior compute r facilite s,
by the fact that se venty percent of Baruch 1935. Also included are ALPHA DELTA located on the third floor,of the twenty
of SIGMA (advertising), BETA ALPHA PSI sixth street building. Approximately 86
undergraduates hold jobs, with 43%
·
them working full time.
(accoun_ting), PI ALPHA ALPHA (public course s or 36% of its busine ss cUITiculum
This ce ntral location of Baruch, cou- administration), SIGMA IOTA EI;'SILON makes use pf it. The computer ce nter is also
pie d with its growing reputation of being a · (management). Just last year, · BETA equipped with a program for the visually
good school, has:made it the first choice for ALPHA PSI received an ayvard for its pre- impaired.
high school students entering CUNY since sentation of outstanding programs for stuAlthough Baruch boasts outstanding
the fall of 1979 and is in the first place in the dent members.
programs and excellent faculty, it has peen
Baruch's reputation is s� good that a shown that the scores of students taking
ntimber of entering freshman among the
lot of major firms come to the school to do the GMAT tests are not noticeably any
nine senior colle ges in the CUNY sys�m.
Because of Baruch's popularity among their recruiting. Last year alone, over 169 higher than those of othel' schoo�. The as
e nte ring· freshmen, the college found it
firms visited the campus and this year that sistant dean says that, ''there are a great
many que stions asked in geometry, and the
necessary to limit its enrollment. Pre- figur� is projected to increase to 185.
viously the college administration had to
math that we have our students take here
· Another Baruch plus is that it often is more glgebra oriented. Students who do
acce pt all students whose high school averoffer�· scholarships to outstanding aca- not have· a knowle dge of geome try do not
age was 80% or better on a -first come first
serve d basis. CUNY officials are presently demic students attracted to the, school by do well." Her advice to students seeking to
contemplati ng raisi ng the required high its.combined BBA/MBA programs. In fall take this type of test is to attend a coach
.school average for e ntering freshmen ii;i 1978 the college instituted a special merit course for at least one session, or as many
order to facilitate the graduation of better based scholarship program which attz:act- as possible. This way the student can be
ed twenty six outstanding students to prepared in how to think about. the ques
prepared students.
"I feel that our student population ha.:3 Baruch. With Alumni aid, this program tions and formulate a method o"'f attack• to
something to be very proud.of,'' says Dean was increased to provide for forty one stu- improve his or her perforynance.
Newhouse. This _is obvious by the fact dents in fall 1979, and fifty were awared for
She also believes ·that all the students
·
that Baruc? belongs to a_nu!_11berofi:iat!on- _, fall 19�. -:r:w�nt? fo� tuitio�_sc�olarslii�s''lc-,,110 !Q:aduate from�B ·
���i�
P
>
ally recog.mzed•-honor.-seCJe tie s;,'Fhellistmc-- . .were,<i:ffia'de,,. ava1ila'Ble · last- ye ar',Af "'Ne� .:!.t11Clvanl:'l1 ·
Wt'11'e'
�6 dfies f1 .
1
·
'
·
finki,-0ifl,i;We
o
'p€fs
anage'ment
M
>::
t
"
�li'i!i
"¥orkroXJit:y,.
Whl<Th
A
ll
:"ff,_\
ludes!iBET�,GAMM4>S'lGM;
·:,'.,...·i.I!i��
_
· ,·,:� ,.,�-,· ·" :-.•:,
's�
.:'ftadtf-rilif'hono'Y·'s<ki/ty fifth� 1 -Baruch's MBA �nd MPA progrlfft'.· '·<' ,....�,�"�cfian�t -·>
says l!l' ffiE
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probably one of the first with his hit song "I
ca n see clearly now." This trend has con
ti nued a nd foreign artists are trying very
hard to emulate reggae's gia nts.The Police
has been given much credit; Stevie
Wonder's ''Master Blaster" with original
lyrics, is considered superb. Deborah Ha:r_-
ry's most recent hit, "The Tjde is High," is
living testament of the piracy that prevails.
Foreig n artists will continue to copy r�g
gae even if it means, as in the case of
Blo ndie, paying 2½ inillion pounds in
royalties to a Jamaican who could not h;i.ve
had ,that i nternational appeal, as state<pn
the February 10th' issue of Jamaica n
, By Anna Chamblee Swain
·�
Weekly.
George Gershwin was born in Brooklyn,
I n the summer of 1979, a new wive
New York on September 26, 1898 and died in
rocked
the·
e
ntire United States. It Jas
Hollywood, California on July 11, 1937.
called "Rapping". Ma ny Jamaicans watch
Gershwi n was a n American composer who,
ed with awe as young Americans delved
like Rogers & Hart, Kern a nd Berlin,
ecstatically into this new "inventio n".
wrote ma ny show tu nes.· His tu nes have
Truth is, these three youngsters were
been produced for motio n pictures, stage
mere Col]Jmbuses definitely not Ediso'ps.
musicals, soundtrack a nd orchestra. Un
They discovered a reality which was taken
like ma ny composers, Gershwi n came to
for gra nted· in a culture which is ac
the co n cert hall by way of Broadway.
customed to the most sublime of reggae
George Gershwi n was educated in
music. Rapping deejays first surfaced in
Brooklyn, N.Y. public elementary arid
Jamaica i n the late sixties.
high schools. At the age of 13, he studied
Being an avid music-lover, I seized the
pia no with Charles Hambitzer a nd har
opportunity last year to see Curtis Blow,
mony with Edward Kelenyi. At 16, he was
Bob Marley a nd the Commodores at Madi
employed by the music firm of J.H. Remick
son Square Garden. Rappers are·a delight
& Co. as a song plugger. Today we would
to liste n to, so Curtis Blow won the ap
say he was a promoter, but i n those days,
proval of the mixed crowd. From Marley's
because of the lack of available radios and
opening "Positive Vibration" u ntil his clos
sound movies, the role of the promoter of
ing "Could You• Be Loved"; thousa nds of
new music was to visit the cabarets,
fans screamed as- goose-pimples spread
theatres an d dressing rooms of entertain
over their bodi�s. When the Commodofes
ers to play a nd sing the songs i n a n effort to
came to the stage, ma ny people had left.
i ncrease demand for the new so ngs. While
New Yorkers were drained, filled and .
worki ng at J.H. Remick & Co., Gershwin
cloyed of the magic of Marley. It was a
began writing PQpular songs. His first com
pleasa nt sight. The experience watered a
position was pul:Jlished at ii.ge 18, entitled Bess, which was J?roduced by Theatre
seed of'hope within me. Reg� can leave
When You 'Want 'Em You-Can't Get 'Em. Guild in iL935. Porgy and Bess was first
any appreciative music fan in total eestacy,
In the same year; 1916, Gershwin did .liis rev-ived in 1941 with great succes;;. Later
'- totalLy surrendered to , � cap.tixatil!g
first sng for a Broadway musical, Making Gershwin developed an interest in art and
�. sounds of Jah's music (Jah is the name gi.
ofa Girl, in "The Passing Show 9f l9_ 16.'
many of his oil paintings have been ex
ven to the Supreme Being in this culture).
His first complete score fqr a musical hibited.
· Although reggae has the potential of
was La, La, uucille in 1919. Also. in 19J9,
In the last years of his life, Gershwin
becoming pandemic, there are ma ny
Gershwin had his first hit sopg, Swanee, wrote the music for several films including,
factors· which hinder it from spreading. Its
popularized qy Al Jolso n. From 19'20-24, "Shalll We Da nce" (1937), "A Damsel in
By EsmondScott
survival a nd progress depends on the audi
Gershwin wrote all the songs for the five Distress" (1937) a nd "The Goldwy n
I n the words-of Henry Lo ngfellow,· ence: Should it Be given the attention
, editions of the revue,
Follies" (1938). He was a member of the ''Music is the univers;i-1.la nguage· of mane which is needed, there are,no doubts that it
America n Society of Composers, Authors kind." However, ifwe should have a group · will !'.'each the top of the music market
George White's Scandals." Musical corri- and Publishers (ASCAP), an ho norary made up of Jazz, Disco, Rock, Punk Rock place. However it seems as if the North·
edies which Gershwi n wrote for i nclude: · member of the St. Cecilia Academy of a nd Reg�, the latter would almost cer American audie nce is too obsessed with
"Tip Toes"(l9'22), "Our· Nell" (1923), Music in Rome and he , received the tainly be eliminated from the group. To other music to pay reggae the attentio n it
most North Americans, reggae is only the c�mmands. The piracy of some foreign ar
"Sweet Little Devil" (1923), "Lady Be Bispham Medal for "Porgy a nd Bess".
Good" (19'24), "Oh Kay" (19'29), "Girl
No informatio n on George Gershwin voice ofthe ThirdWorld'ssuffering people. tists, alo ng with the singled opportunities
Crazy" (1930) a nd "Let 'Em Eat Cake" would seem complete without some men- It is not a universal language. Hence reg of Marley, Tosh and Jimmy Cliff on the·
tion of his brother, ·Ira Gershwi n, who was· gae does not apply to the North America n foreign scene will, in due colll'Se, set, :''
(1933).
Gershwin was not co ntent with his known chiefly for writing tasteful lyrics for sce ne, noi:: ca n it go beyond the mighty reggae on the uppermost pedestal. After ·
success i n popular music-he wanted to most of the music George Gershwin com- portals which other _music has, go ne com all, reggaie is deriye<J from.the Latin ;v9rd
take his works to the concert hall in the posed. The first piece they did together mercially. These maxims are �dually be- Rex, which means king.
form of serious music. Then·he received "an was The Real American Folk Song per- i ng disproved.
Such songs have power to quiet
invitatio n from PaulWhitema n to provide a formed in the musical comedy, "Ladies
This lively West Indian music, with
The restless pulse of care,
symphonic-jazz work for a performance First" in 1918. George and Ira did a full- its two-beat pattern, was not inve nted
A nd come like the benedictio n
at Aeolia n Hall in New York o n February ·length musical e ntitled, "Lady Be Good!" overnight nor has it, si nce its birth, been a
That follows after prayer.
12, 19'24. This program was entitled, "An i n "l9'24. Their most important collaboratio n mere fad. It seemed almost inevitable that
Experiment in Modern Music." It was for was the folk opera, "Porgy a nd Bess" in reggae should be forthcoming however. •
this performance that Rhapsody in Blue . 1935. I n 1932, alo ng with Morrie Ryski nd For five centuries, the Caribbean people .
for pia_no and jazz orchestra was composed. and George S. Kaufma n, Ira received· the were enslaved by a system which repres
&rshwi n played the piano part at the con- Pulitzer Prize in drama for the musical sa- sed their thoughts, feelings :ind inclina
cert. Scoring for the orchestra part was tire, Of Thee I Sing, with music by George tions. With the coming of Emancipation in
actually done by Ferde Grofe.
Gershwin. After George's death, Ira col- the early ni netee nth ce ntury, people who
After the great success of this concert, laborated with Kurt Weill a nd others com- were musically i ncli ned, sought music as an
Gershwin was determi ned to have his own posing on-stage productions, ana he con- 1 outlet for their pent emotions. As a result,
the. common themes are those.of slavery,
orchestrntions, and so he studied with Ru- tinued·to write lyrics for film musicals.
George Gershwin died at the age of 38, . Babylonian acts, equal rights and justice
bin Goldmark. When _Gershwin was. commissioned by Walter Damrosch for th!! in Hollywood, of a brai n tumor and opera- and the uprising and exodus of a people to
New York Sympho ny Society in 19'2fi. he tion which he did not survive. He was the mother-l;i. nd-Africa. Over the y:ears
presented his own Concerto in F. Ger- working on the musical score for The Gold- there have bee n less revolutionary themes.
shwin then presented the symphonic. wyn Follies when his life was abruptly en- Instead thef.e are theme·s with which the
poem, An American In faris in 1928 a ded. He was oneof the foremost composers e ntire ·world ca n associate. There are the
Second R,hapsody in 1931 a nd Cuban l ver- of score�. for musical comedies. Georg� " universal th�mes of love, ·peace and unity.
From its beginning, reggae with its
ture i n 1932. These orchestral works have.. Gershwin composed jazz in a classic form- .
been playe\l by major orcpe.stras i n the Un, he had a unique gift of melody and he com- deep puls�ting b�� li ne, has attracted
fore�gn �usic1ans. Many have d�ne
y
n
ma
quality
a
with
ited gtates �rig Eu_179pe. ,;, . ", , ., 'fill •r,·.:.1 �., pose<_! �q.ch �autiful music _
·
.,,, .. ._ .t<."'
hen e, o so-call!!d. Jµst1ce _ �henevE;r.. ,ithe.y;..,,���g ;
t
l1AJ�ii,�,��W!P;.¥'��.e, i-sej?.¥-S ,�pat .�as--s½Jd �he test �{ u'?e;_ . e � �. ate
1/ f.�H;/3T :,)�� -���1·..�vh:.;\...·. � V..',•
opent1:1��g'r%B'9���!;!.Y.JY_3/:a:�f;>J.}1r��iw 1: mp.ch,..of.:,�l'S>'f1!1:S :ffi.lW\!.,�til, lMp.g�Eil ·for i•r»' �efi, _d!)�n ,ve�
. �q�;,.tc!'.E!fi:t:m� �Ill,<;.:/:,._
'.' / .. , '>'· ... _., , ...a_nd �ort,h -,i\1:n.epca,.,.Jo��IJY,, . .i:,,r�; :y.,a;s · n
for alibretto:FomlmgtJieopeta:, 'Porgy��-_;_��eryo ne to l�':e- .:·

of George
Ge:r:shwin

TheBirth
of Reggae
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BLACK HISTORY MONTH
B.L.A.(\K.

Black Liberation Thru Action,_ Collectiveness' and Knowledge

·_PRESENTS

_ Ow,en Dodson Lyrie· Theatre

. '
,.

. Perf.orµiing · in

''The .,Trojan Women ,of Euripid�s;,_

'. ,·

•

Friday; Feb·ruary 27, '.1981
.INTHE

AUDITORIUM

17 Lexington ·A:venue· Between 22nd �d 23rd Street on ·Lexingto:Q Avenue· _·
(The Lobby Floor)

I -

at

7:N• 10:NPM
1

An event Whieh· Should Not Be �ss_;d!
FREE TO ALL

�•i.t:

I
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EVENING STUDENT SERVICES ANO FACI.LITIES

�

!.'<PAR�
AOHISSIONS
BOOKSTORE

Basement, 360PAS
. Rm 109, 24 St,

BURSAR
. CAFETERIA

10th Fl, 23 St.
5th Fl., 26 St.
1st Fl., 24 St.

CAREER COUNSELING
& -PLACEHENT
COUNSEL ING & TESTING
CURRICULAR GUIDANCE
Busf-ness
Li.bera I Arts
Educat lon

ED. COHPUTER CENTER
EVENI HG & GRADUATE
STUDENT SERVICES

t,

PHONE

3158

Rm 213, 24 St,

Rm -1735, 360 PAS
Rm 902, 26 St.
Rm 1521,23 St.
Rm 1005, 315 PAS.
Rm 313, 26th St

7116

H • Th, 5-8 pm

3026

H,T,Th

254-4269
532-9336
532-3068

Rm 1711, 360 PAS

3062

-

HOURS
;:-:-6 pm
' 2

1-!UCh

M

- 6:45 pm

R

H c Th, - 8 pm
H • Th, • 8 pm
H - Th, - 8:30 pm

13

F

27

F

15
16

w

H,T,Th • 6:30 pm
April

4458

T & W, 5 • 8 pm

3301
3328
44-73

H,If, Th 5-8 pm
w; 5: 15 - 7:30_ pm
By appoI ntment

3109

H - Th, - 9:30 pm

17

Rm 525-529,26 St.

3385

H • Th, 2:3D-9:30 pm

Rm 509, 26 St.

3031

K c Th, 4 - 8 pm

Rm 205,24 St.

3069

·H,T,Th - 8 pm

GRADUATE DIVISION

Rm 910, 26th St.

3250

H, T, II - 6:30 pm

sumer Session
June

GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSEMBLY
HELPLINE

Rm 514, 26 St.·

4172

H & W 5-7 pm/ T & Th 5: 30· 7 pn,

Rm'516,26 St.

4177

Th • 6 pm

1.0, ROOH

Rm 106, 22 St,

• 3230

LIBRARY

6&nh Fl,, 24th St.

H & Th, 2 • 7 pm

IIEOICAL OFFICE

Rm 308,23 St.

3243

a - Th, 5 - 9:00 pm

REGl·STRAR

2nd Fl.. 24 St.

3133

H • Th, 5: 30 • 7 pm.

REPORTER

Rm 521,26 St.

41n

SECURITY

Rm 102, 24 St.

3010

24 Hour_s

STUDENT CENTER

137 E. 22nd St.

3230

VETERANS AFFAIRS

Rm 1701, 360 PAS

4450

H • F - 8pm/ 10 pm closing o�
Fri. for schedules events

F

Ccmrencemmt

s

1D·ll·l5

W·R·M

17
17·18

W•R

w

w

August

Fall SeJl'ester
Septerrber

�r -

Registrati.m. f= stuclcnts who filed Intent to
l\agister cards
p; t'st clay of classes
Iate. registration, and change of program

F

• 3

M

Permit a?.)lications f= Fall 1981 due

w

Ia.st day of c1asses

M

Expected first cla
. } of classes

14

s

:e
if

'f

Last clay to resign without receiving a ''W''
_ grade
Indepenclence o.y • College closed
· Last_ clay to officially resign fran classes

4
10

S=Saturclay

'H - Th - 7 pm

M

R

July

5 - 8 p�-

Make -up day • Foll.a,, Friday class schedule
last day for graduates to officially resign fran
classes
Spring recess begins • Classes resuma Aprii 27 •
College offices open on usual schedule
Petmit applications for Sumrer 1981 and Sumrer
Intent to i,egister cards are due
Iast day of 1-,-eekday. classes
Final exa.on period starts, it ends June 4
Last Saturday class
Marorial Day �ed • U>llege closed

w

20
21
23 �
25
J,me

H • Th

.F

1·

Mo.y

EVENING SESSION
STUDENT ASSEIiBLY
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE

3112

R

Iast day to apply for � and make-up exams
fran previoos sarester
Last date to file for Dapart,rent of F.clucation
Written English Qualifying Exam
Last day to resolve approved incn,pl.ete and absent;
grapes fran previoos semester
Iast day for un:]er,:iraduates to officially resign
fran classes

S*=Sunday

•

and the rest are >lhat you think

Afl offices have 9am-Spm hours unless indicated otherwise.
All telephone extensions preceded by 725•

lul ldings:

Student Center - 137 E 22nd- Street
155 East 24th St.
46 East ·26th St.

360 Park Avenue South
315 Park Avenue South
for furthur Information contact the Office-of Evening & Graduate Student Services.

collegiate crossword
BOX 316 NORTH�IDGE, CALIFORNIA 91328
ACROSS

1 Servile
8 Rich or Rrominent
· persons ·
14 Frequenter
15 Stuffed oneself
17 Class room need
18 Experienced person
19 Big bundle
· 20 Knockout substance
22 Suffix: body
23 Basic Latin verb
24 Division of till)e
25 Insect egg
26 Ship of old
28 Be afraid of
30 Nota 31 Old men
33 Musical pieces
35 Exploit
36 Tennis tenn
37 Disciplined and
austere
41 Radio or TV muff
45 Heap
• 46; Picture�game �
0·4B Designate
� .
49 Mr. Gershwin

50
51
52
54
56
57
59
61
'��
64
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
-10
11

Part of USAF
- .science
"Aba - Honeymoon"
Aquatic marrrnal
.._ fide
Cotton cloth
Eating place
Certain movie
versions

12 Rank above knight
13 Endurance
16 Relatives on the
mother's side
21 Garden tool
27 Sky-blue
28 Gloomy (poet.)
29 "Valley of the-"
30 Relay-race item
32 C0111110n suffix
��:� sound
34 Prefix: new
Men of Madrid
37 House bug
38 "The - of
SLAV I SH• NA sin IDI�•
Penzance"
HA B I TU E• 0 VERATE
DOWN
39 Tuscaloosa's state E RAS E.R s• VETERAN
Affair
40 Most tidy
BALEI ETH ER• s 0 MA
Fort or TV western 41 Agencies
AM o- -E 0 N
-N I T
Edible mollusk
42 Site of famous ·
N
I NA.I D RE AD• BENE
Workshop itern
observ<1tory
G EE Z ER s• S 0 NATAS
Minera i suffix
43 Come forth
With 10-Down,
44 Payment returns
•U SE
-LET
certainty·
47 Computer tenn
s p ARTAN. BL 0 0 PER
53 "- for All
"Scarlet Letter"
E
B
I
L
E
•
R
us • NAME
e
character, et al .
Seasons"
I R A- •A I R
-LAB
Catholic devotion 54 Individuals
E
R• Blo NA
BA
TT
DA
I o
periods
55 Mark with lines
ET AM I NE• AU TO MAT
Assert
56 Heavy knife.
RE MA KE s. U I. u' IA T I'
58 Past president
See 6-Down
•s AN ES Tl s" ia, n R" S
60 Wine measure
Minerals

--- -- ----
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· Learn An-d Grow Professionally
OUR NEXT PROGRAM:

STARTING & MANAGING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
'

'

Friday, Mareh· l;J, 1981
See Next Reporter For Place

Topies:

• Financing Your Venture

e St�fing: & Personnel Manag�ment
• The Computer & The Small Business

eMarketing
• Expansion... �. and :1\':lore

Refreshments & Live Entertainment
For Further Information Call
725-3385 Between 4 & 9 PM
We Welcome All lnte_rested Students

